STUDENT SCHEDULE

March 25, 2020 - Wednesday

7 am – 9 am  Registration/Project Setup/Inspection
Registration – Admissions desk for bus riders, Group services for car riders
Project Setup/Inspection – Exhibit areas – Carnegie Science Center

9:00 am – 10 am  Student Orientations at Carnegie Science Center
Science Stage (1st floor)
- Intermediate Division – Engineering / Robotics (MER), Medicine / Health / Microbiology (MMH), Physics /Astronomy (MPA)
- Senior Division – Behavioral and Social Sciences (SBS), Engineering / Robotics (SER), Physics / Astronomy (SPA)

Rangos Theater (Ground floor)
- Senior Division – Biology (SBI), Chemistry (SCH), Computer Science / Math (SCM), Earth / Environment (SEE), Medicine / Health / Microbiology (SMH)

Riverview Café (Ground floor)
- All Junior Division - 6th grade
- Intermediate Division - Computer Science/Math (MCM), Chemistry (MCH), Behavioral and Social Sciences (MBS), Biology (MBI), Consumer Science (MCS), Earth / Environment (MEE)

10 am – 12:30 pm  Students interviewed by Judges
Exhibit areas – Carnegie Science Center

12:30pm – 2 pm  Lunch and theater shows
Riverview Café, Science Stage and Rangos Theater

2 pm – 4 pm  Students return to Projects
Sponsor Award Judging/Presentations

4 pm  Dismissal
Bus riders dismiss through main lobby, car riders dismiss through group services

4:30 pm  Buses leave

March 26, 2020 - Thursday

5:30 pm  Doors open at Carnegie Music Hall –
Oakland (enter through Carnegie Museums
Glass Portal or Fountain Entrances)

6 pm – 8:30 pm  Awards Ceremony